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EDITORIAL 
R.11sb/ · h . . 

Nove b 
1
R t is one of the good tl11ngs of 

to yom ~r! This ye<1r it is doubly so, coming 
u 10 a d' II d · · f lllad ra 1ca y new an exciting orm 

e Pos, ·11 
Printin · si) e by a photographic process of 
be p bg .. Art work and literary work can now 

u lis It I · I artist et wuh equal ease. \Ve hope t1e 
OfJpo s 

0
'.
1 campus will take advantage of this 

rtun1ty. 

Now · 
litera ls. the time to submit your art work, 

ry C . , . . 
lanou r1tic1srns, translations from foreign 
. " ages s . 
issue , ' · tories and poems for the February 
· · 1 lte 1· tn Ord lterary and art staffs rnee t weekly 

er to e . I . I d . I to giv xamine t 1e mater1a turne 111 anc 

<Ind e constructive criticism to the artists 
au tho I 

\\lh0 sub .rs. f. revision is necessary, those 
do it Tmtt their work e.uly will h.1ve time to 
turn ·. hose who wait till the last minute to 

in their . . k I . I . \\lork . n1asterp1ece s r1s mvrng c 1e1r 
I reJect I b . . 
t lilt ti Ct ecause of perhaps minor po111ts 

le St d 
Corre u e nt does not have time enough to c:c. 

\\lif[t\ glance through the pages of this issue 
. Ptobabl I d I . ""'I ts thi Y ea you to t 1e quesuon, w 1y 
at1 th: rnostly poetry and art work? \Vhere is 
like Prose?" That is what /?ushli[!.ht would 
subm~o know. Where is it? Little enough was 

ttted 
the 1· • <lnd when it had run the gauntlet of 

ltera b 
Viv0 · ry oard, there were only three sur· 

rs wh·1 
\\lith fl . 1 e much of the poetry came through 

Yuig colors! 

t lJp till . I 
r"dic· now, tt has been a much amented 

L ton 
11as b 011 campus that the poetry as a whole 
\\IL een of b 

••ole , . etter quality than the prose as a 

SincA · 1h1s tradition is not unalterable. We 
-reJy I 

of " iope some of the more courageous ,ou w·11 1 
take up the challenge! 

A.nd 
flluch 110w, may you enjoy this issue as 
ll.e"d a.s We have enjoyed putting it together. 
ove It ''creatively"! Criticise it·, talk it r IV. I !n" ,,~t I your friends; write your appraisal 
ls Voll Ctter to the Editor". Participate. This 

R. n1agazine. Make it more so!! 

I 1.A.D. 
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Pla c ing herse lf comfortable in the taxi se,H, ,ill y felt the cold met.11 c lasp 
of her handb,1g ,1nd rec,1 lled .11101her p iece of meta l. The memory a lmos t s li pped 
?ff, as Sally would s.1y, s ince t o he r a mind was like a soup pl.He, with new 
ideas or recollections appe,1ring on the rim ,ind ei ther glid ing into the broad 
comfortable base of her tho ught or s lipping off the edge into the void. .ill y 
mana ged to pul l this idea back by i ts thre,1d - ,1 11 thouglw, h,we threads, the 
ones that connect them to other ide,1s .rnd finally a nchor them in the b,1se of the 
~oup bowl. When this one returned, ,ill y wa s sorry - the other piece o f mern l 
belonged to a sc issors-w ith-a-history. 

by K. ay K. adr111 e 
"1963 " 

Sa ll y could pic ture it, with one si lver tip bent 
back. Site could not remember it in i ts glory, w ith 
both points straigh t .ind strong, separa ting and re
joining smoothl y. ~o, ally Ii.id never used it ,Is .1 
sc issors . She lud tried to open .1 c.111 wi th it, ,111d 
tha t was how it brok e . 

This is where the thre,1<ls "ere quite t.1ng led . It 
was not ,illy 's sc issors, so one of the threa ds of 
this ide.1 w,1s b lue, because it was no t right to have 
used someone e lse's sc issors to open ,1 can: al l 
Wrong .\ c cs have b lue thre.1cls. 

ally le.111 ed back and c losed her eyes. Olue threads \\ ere so ha rd to see , 
noc to mention their awful assoc i,1tion with Wrong , \ cts. Gr,1dua II y, however, 
concentrati on lig hted the g loom in the soup bow l and .1lly saw chat the b lue 
thread was remark.1bly s ho rt and w.1s knotted with a bow knot to a ye llow thread 

length in Olues corresponds to tim e ,rnd thi s had not lasted long, bow knots 
~or good diplomac y, ye llow for good-from-bad . Sa ll y had very few ye llow thre,1ds 
111 her soupbow l ,111d s he was de lighted to dust off this one .ifter finding that 
nas ty blue . 

Even a yel low has a des tina tion, so Sa ll y s topped congrarnlating herse lf 
about it a nd beg.in to follow. It wound in .1round nei\ rl y everything else in the 
bowl, or a t leas t in the C urre nt area: exams, daces, h,1ir w,1s hing on Tuesdays, 
the sc is sors itse lf, twice, a nd then tr,1iled off in the d is t.in ce . Sally surted to 
~un a fte r it but it led up the s ide of the soupbowl. Carefull y chas ing it because 
11 was going faster with each turn, Sa ll y seate d he rse lf on the edge a nd watc hed 
he r lovely ye llow thread lead on into the darkness beneath. Ginger ly Sa lly caught 
the yellow a nd began to pull it up to rhe ri m of the so upbowl where she could ,lt 

lease see the othe r end. 
A ti ght sq uare knot fina lly came up- the other thread w,1s white ,i nd seemed 

to weave a long in its own s trip of d,1rkness. 
Sa lly was astonis hed: never before had s he found a white in her soupbowl. 

ln her amazement s h e let go he r ho ld. To see better she leaned over precar ious ly 
from her sea t on the rim. Farther, farth er ... 

With a jerk a ll y' s head hit the back of he r seat as the road's wh ite line 
Stopped moving . 

"Tha t 's e ighty cents , miss , " sa id the cab driver, as he helped ally out in 
fronc of he r home. 
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TRAIN /Justy Anderson 

1964 

Oh train you roar along the well-worn path 

Of steel; in mounds of shining gray you speed 
With rhythmic wheels to heat the time; no need 
have you to change your course or aftermath. 
Inside your gleaming molds sit people packed 
Complacently in rows, who watch the blurr 
Outside with equal apathy and sti r 
To check the hour, content you haven't slacked 
The pace. Lurching, reckless, reeling, you rush 
Ahead. I, gazing out into the night 
That gallops by me, long for honest sight. 
But black and he,1vy windows seem to crush 
~1e. llow I loathe the lifeless forms about 
Me. Blind train, please slow down; and let me out! 

TREE TALK Gail Griffith 

1964 

I breathe and I sway ..it the top of a tree, 
The little o 

I breathe and I sway at the top of a tree, 
The little old gardener squints up at me, 
"Didn't you fall from a tree one time?" 
"I did," I lau ghed, "but I sti ll can climb!" 

TRAN SCI ENCE 

One year 
seven months 

three days; 

Liz Breed 
1962 

Ours was a short always, 
a time-bound forever, 

an all-too- tangible eternity. 

Grasping not at the shadow, 
but at the essence, 

we eluded time for awhile. 

It was more than time, at the end, 
but a force far greater 

than eid1er you or I know of 
except as ilie reason 

you and I rem,1in, 
while we do not. 
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FUNERAL 

Worshippers of the de.id, dressed in dark 

'i<111cy P. Smith 

1964 

and sober mourning, wind into the dim, c.ui,dled church, 
Their faces stark 
\Vith grieving, bec.rnse they know no grief. 
I follow them, my foots tcps slow, my face torn 
With believing, because I know no belief. 
Oeside me, a lady in <l b lack h<H, with ,rn unsuffering heart 
And .t still, suffering face whispers, 
"J came to do my part." 
And before I move down the aisle into the family pe,..,, 
I turn to her face, which must be de.ir to someone, 
And murmur, "Thank you." 

The organ tones roll low, almost without sound, 
And shaking in their depth, simbre .ind full, 
And I am the onl y one who has found 
The exu ltation in their notes, I alone 
Can hear them cry in joy, "Ar last she rests!" 
And claiming exultation for my own, 
I hoard it with my tears . 
I c ry not for he r death but for her end of living, 
With sadness not born of funerals but of ye.irs. 

"Doesn't s he look love ly!" cry the hushed 

Tones of the worshippers, filing by the open casket; 
And si lently I answer, " No! Dust to dust 
And no more. She is dead. That face, 
Pale and unmoving, is not her face. Nor are those her hands. 
A coffin was never her place. 
If you want to see her, look at us -
Iler children a nd their c hildren, those she loved. 
She gave her soul to us in the ancient ritual trust 
of Love. We are what she was. She is dead!" 
The mourners file, mock-mourning. 
The words a re left unsaid. 

A CLUMP OF 
AUGUST DANDELIONS WALL STREET 

A clump of Aug ust dandelions: 
Old bald-headed men 
With round shoulde rs 
And forked .(;\rey beards 
Discuss ing the wea cher. 

!lolly De la van 
1962 
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Tall columns of steel and cement 
Forming the sides of a canyon, 
And the stree ts, the riverbed, where 
The tide of men flows swiftly, 
With purpose, very important. 

Diane Pitta 
1964 



MAKING READY 

Hannah looked down at her hands curved 
around the warm white mug of coffee. For a 
moment she saw them clearly as they had 
been when she was young - slender and tan
ned, with fine gold hairs across the backs and 
long fingers tipped with oval, polished nails. 
Then, rapidly, she slid across the next sixty 
years and saw them as they were, still dark 
but thinner, with the veins standing very blue 
against the skin, her fingers slightly bent and 
wrinkled, the nails still smooth, pale and 
round. She sighed. She lived more and more 
in memory. "Too much," she thought, "much 
too much." 

She gazed around the kitchen slowly, still 
allowing herself to wake fully, although she 
had been out of bed for an hour. She had al
ways taken a long time to wake up, even when 
she was young. The kitchen was vivid with 
nine-o'clock sunlight which lay in melted 
strips across the broad, waxed floorboards. 
The walls were papered in a gay red print, 
faintly stained in places, and the creamy 
woodwork was scrubbed fresh so that the 
scars barely showed. The appliances which 
had been new when she came to the house 
were outdated now, but the white ename I 
glistened. lier pots and pans hung in a row 
beside the stove, the copper bottoms warmly 
brown with frequent polishing and reflected 
sunlight. She glanced .tt her breakfast dishes 
on the checked tablecloth. As soon as they 
were washed and put away, the kitchen would 
be finished, neat and bright. 

It was too early for fall house-cleaning, 
of course. Only tl1e first of September, and 
she usually did not begin until the first days 
of October, when the air was brittle with chill 
and in the early morning the wide sheets of 
window pane were delicately tr,1ced with 
frost. But she had known for almost a week 
now that the work had to be done right away. 
She had been busy and now she was a lmost 
done - the floors were scrubbed, the windows 
were bright, the curtains hung stiff and fresh. 
She had only to straighten up a few last things 
in her room .rnd the study. 

When ~he stood up to take her dishes to 
the sink, the c,\t which had been curled in a 
stream of sun on the floor got up and stretched, 
the length of his pale body rippling, tossing 

10 

Nancy Pedrick 5,ni~ 
J9o< 

bright specks of light into the air. lie was' 
Siamese cat, his fur almost the color of caf~· 
au-lait blending into a darker brown o_n hJ 
paws and tail. lie spoke to her in a series J 
cries varied in pitch, his eyes wide an 
greenish, waiting for an answer. 

"Yes, Tenaleny," she laughed, plunizio, 
her hands into the steaming water. "You'~t 

n· 
come to tell me you haven't eaten for an e d 
tire hour and you're starving to death. J\O 

on 
you know I'll tell you that you can go iJ 
starving until lunch time." She dried one ha 

1·1 
on her apron and leaned down to stroke 11· 

lh long back. lie was a young cat, just fu · 
grown. She tried to remember how many the'' 
hacl been before him - about seven, she dr· 
cided. All Siamese. At first she had choUith' 
there was something incongruous about haviof 
this kind of cat, with his pointed, exotic foe' 

13u1 
and strangely sharp cry, in a farmhouse. j 

now it was a habit; when one died, she foun 
another. Tenaleny was the last. 

"Well, sir," she chattered to him, puttinF 
the dishes into a cupboard beside the sini, 
.. ' d d . b f k' d 'Jlt we ve one a goo JO o ma 111g rea Y· .

1 
should be able to finish by noon. Maybe th\ 
afternoon we '11 take a little ride, Just to che' 
on things. Then everything will be done.'' 11er 
voice drifted off, as she heard suddenly J 

high voice touch the fragile notes of a vet} 
beautiful song. A folk-singer, one of tier 

(II' 
favorites when she was young, an oddly co 
pelling girl with dark hair hanging around tier 
slender face and a slight body that could_1101 

contain the fullness and joy of her singin~· 
"'Till all these things be done,' "11Hn°·'J 

sang with the girl. lier voice was thin an. 
cracked, but she did not hear it. Tenalell) 

·n 
rubbe_d her le~ so that she looked down 1

11 
surprise. Shak111g her head a little, she It 
the kitchen. 

·op She wandered from room to room, surveY1 

ert the product of her week of work. There w 
h d . . 1 . n1r' t rec rooms owns taus, two 111 t 1e ma 1n ,~ 

of the house and the kitchen on the back. 'fh' 
livingroom was large, witl1 a low ceiling ,ut 
by rough-hewn beams stained with age. 'fh' 
walls were covered by a coarse golden part' 
with a woven texture. There was a low couc~ 
with a slipcover in the same bright pattern •1~ 
the crisp chintz drapes at the windows - ·111 

j 



llnbleached 
rnetr· cotton background with a geo-

tc Patter · 
dark n in gold and honey-brown a nd 
firep'I seaweed green. On either side of the 

ace were 8 . 
Stene '!! . oston rockers, g leammg black 

I ed 10 . · 
Was 

O I 
tw1n 1ng gold leaves . T he room 

n tie wes "d f a coot t s1 e o the house, dim, with 
' mossy feeling. 

The d" · 
"" 1111ngroom was .. vured f II 
re u of s un. The 

on the east s icle, 
fl oorboards lay ir-gula r and b 

Waxed T Utte ry in texture, worn and 
rough · here was a wide fireplace, with 
door 'f rhose bricks a n<l the dull b lack iron 

0 t e b d Wash d rea oven. The wa lls were white-
iron e plas ter, their s heer surface broken by 

s conces Tl . 
broad b · iere was a long table, w11h 
s tra igl oard~ Worn dark a nd smooth, a nd s ix 

1t c ha irs d · Point I covere 1n rose-colored needle 
beg~ ;ie color of the drapes. Hannah had 
before ::.e even s titc hing of the chair covers 

I! e was ma rried. 
a nna h cl· b d s lowJ un e the narrow back s tairs 
y ' her bre I . "d she a t ling rap1 a nd ha rs h. F irst 
0 Pened ti d . 

Which had 1e oor to the kitchen a ttic, 
It been made into a room for Matthew. 

Was a lo 
heavy h· ng , low room, da rk-pane led, with 

w tte c u · d · a whit rta ins an a n.urow bed w 1th 
bare be spread . The desk a nd dresser were 

' Ut she Id . scatte d cou sull see i\la tthew ' s clothes 
the dre k over the fl oor, his books heaped on 

es h· 
dresse 

1
' is model cars se t on the low 

b r. la nna h · I · ra ided s tra1g Hened the mult1-colorecl 
closin rug beside the bed and left the room, 

SI g the door s il ently . 
h ie Walk d · 

ouse I e into he r room. Some how the 
tad b . 

the la een cons truc ted so that tl11s was 
· rges t 
in the I room. Now it was s hadowy, but 
burnish:~e afternoon it would be flooded with 
the .d ' coppery s un-color, whic h stroked 
ivory~c

1
0
~' pine wainscoting a nd tinged the 

large bored walls with pale orange. The 
Paner ed was antique, the color of the 
With tng, a nd s imply designed. It was spread 

a b ·w Splas f rt 1a nt patchwork quilt, the onl y 
1 of col · I l:wo d or in tte room. There were s till 

bleac:e;sers a nd two c hairs covered in un
With e monkscloth . T he room was filled 

the f · 
autom . aint, lemony scent of her soap; and 
sp · <ltically s he remembered with it the Icy d 
She 

O 
or of Mic hae l's a fter-s have lotion. 

s craighmov~cl through the room, carefully 
las e a 

1
:

01ng the quilt and putting away the 
rticl es s he had left out . 
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As she s too<l up after closing the bottom 
drawer of her dresser, she caught sight of 
herself in the mirror. lier face was small and 
brown, webbed wi th fine lines tha t had begun 
to form so long ago that she could hardly 
remember being without them. A wisp of white 
hair had falle n from the heavy knot she wore 
high on her head - Michael would not have 
liked it drawn back like this, bu t it was much 
easier now. Beneath the plain white dress, 
cut round at the neck, with short s leeves and 
a soft skirt, her body was very thin and a 
little bent, so that s he l ooked shrunken. Then 
s he looked a t her feet. They were narrow and 
as tanned as the rest of her body, fine and 
strong, though the toes were crooked and the 
veins s tuck out in knots. 

She had been dancing and lithe when she 
first looked into this mirror. Just married and 
too gay to stand and gaze for long . The reflec
tion hadn't always la ughed, of course, but it 
had always been moving. A young, wide
mouthed face with a lmos t-blue eyes; a straight 
body, full and warm . A white face, shadowed 
with dark smudges under the eyes; a s lender 
bo<ly weighted with a c hild. A stille r face, 
the skin a littl e coarsened, eyes somewhat 
tired and more tr.rnqui l ; a body he ld carefully 
erect, the lines s harper, accented by t'1e 
simplicity of her clothes. And now an o ld 
woman staring with almost-blue eyes from the 
s il very mirror. 

Hannah turned a nd went into the study. It 
had been Hildy's room, but when she grew up, 
Hannah and ~lichae I had converted it into a 
s tudy. There were two long cables, each under 
a w indow. One was almost bare except for a 
picture of llannah; it ha<l been \fic hae l's desk, 
whe re he had correcte<l piles of s tudencs' 
papers and where he had written some of his 
best work. There was a typewriter a t one end, 
battered, and beside it a note in his scrawl, 
which he had written to Hannah : 

"Dear·· 
!lank just called a nd asked me to 

drive over to sc hool - unexpec ted fac ulty 
meeting. Will try to be back by s upper. 

love·· 
Michael.'' 



She didn't look at tht' note. It w,\S always 
there. \lich,tel had take 1 ,l turn too fast on 
the way home ,rnd plurib.d over the banking 
into the river. ,\fter twenty ye.us, she knew 
tl1e words he h,1d written by he.1rc. 

The other desk was hers. he had spent 
hours here, sketching ,111d doing w,11er·colors. 
She re fused to pa int Vermont in oils, using 
mostly charcoal and p.1steb in<;tead. She h,1d 
filed most of her work now; there were ,\ few 
old '>ketches to look over .111d put ,1way. She 
lit a cigarette and sc1t down in front of the 
pile. 

\1ost of the drawings were her early 
sketches of Vermont - the house and studies 
of light effects on the hills and pastures. A 
couple of them had been used for magazine 
covers, but for the most part they were raw 
and unfinished, the paper a little yellowed 
and the lines smudged. She initialed a few 
that were unmarked, smiling a little wryly. 
"llardly worth stealing," she decided criti· 
cally. 

The la,o;t three were studies of \1ich,1el 
and the children which had somehow become 
separated from the large collection of portrait 
sketches she had done. They were done in 
charco,11 with extreme simplicity of line. The 
sketch of ~latthew was the least complete, 
hi,; face little more than a suggestion on the 
p,1per. lie was perhaps three, with a 'im,tll, 
slim face almost filled by dark eyes with 
thick, very long lashes. Iii,; expression wa'i 
,ober, the mouth firm and unsmiling - \1atthew 
had ,i!w,1ys smiled rarely. Hildy wa<; still a 
b.iby in the picture, her face full and smiling, 
with alert eyes as large and dark a., \l,H· 
thew's, and wisps of wavy hair. Two extra· 
ordin<1rily beautiful children. Now grown and 
aging, with children of their own who also 
had l1c1lf·grown children. 

Hannah turned to the 'iketch of \1ichael. 
.t was the best of the three. It must have 
been done from memorv. for \lichael was not 

1 

posing. lie seemed to be looking at somethin: 
behind her, his face still ,111d intense. lie \\•

1 

still young, with thick dark hair ,ind dire'J 
eyes. The children had his eyes, btende 
brown ,ind green, fringed ~ith heavy l,1she5 •·.· 

Deliber.Hely, she put the sketches aw.i)' 
1 

her file. 
Tenaleny followed her slow foocsier' 

down the suirs, wailing. ,. 
"A II right, sir," she murmured distr,1c1

~·. 

ly. "You shall luve some lunch. I don't 1h1
; 

I will," she continued as she dished out 11
t 

,1r 
c.icfood. "There now, you eat while I get h 

' "d " ~ I my shoes, and then we II go for a r1 e. · 
found her sneakers ,rnd tied them on. 

d pl 
She left by the b,1ck door, followe 

b 1ier Ten,lieny. For a moment she stopped Y 
herb g,1rden. There were .i few fresh her'15

• ,r 
but she had .1lready picked most of chern 
clry for winter use. The garden g,we of/; 

I 5un· pungent smell bene,1th the warmth of t 1c I' 
She looked across the b,1ck field co the srnJ 
<>rove of white birches where ,\lichacl "'

11 

,.. ·,, 
buried. For a brief while, the steady scre01 

· I ,,, 
she h,1d m,lintained for years threatene< 
b k d (•' rea as her throat tightened. She curnc 
the car. 

e\\· It was small .rnd bright red, almost n 
Hildy and \l,1tthew had given it to her f,~ 
Christmas a couple of years ago. She cli111~\ 

in ,111d Tenaleny jumped in after her, pcrchin. 
on the back of the se,lt by her shoulder. . 

She still drove well, with confidc0 'ej 
smiling, ,;he remembered the terror she h,l r 
experienced while \ l ichael w,1s teachin,I! h~1 

to drive. She drove slowly so tli.1t she co~ r 
look ,lt her surroundings, never too {.tr11ih•

1 

·1it 
and always fantastically lovely to her. ' t 
was unaware of the route she had choscni 

1 

was automatic to drive this winding ro,1d, ,,; 
turn onto a dirt road that climbed around{~ 
hill, and to Mrive suddenly in the middle 0·(1• 
broad field overlooking ,1 great stretch of hl 
that heaved like siehs as far as the h0f'i1 "~· 



She st d car Tl oppe abruptly and got out of the 
. ie f' Id cove d 1_e had been hayed, so that it was 

head:~ f with a thick green stubble. She 
a pit for,\ group of m,lple trees, sitting on 

e o rock b I like I s enear 1 them. She would have 
C to W )k \1ich '1 around the fie ld as she and 
aef so f I chin k O ten 1ad, stopping to watch a ,-rnun rn 1 . the b" unc ung a green apple or to climb 

1rch tr the w lk ees at the edge of the woods . Out 
•
1 to ti I I She I ie rn,1p es iad .1lreacly tired her. 

e,1ned . . . 
trunk , :l&,l1ns t the furrowed bark of a tree 
hbck' Star_ing ahead of her. The hills were 
conto ·~gainst the hard, brilliant sky, their 
cle,\r ;s muted by a vague, whitish mist . On 
it halabys there was,\ l ittle v,1lley, but today 

c len I d · I 
11 c e into t 1e haze and w,1s lost. 

h,1d bannah sighed . She w,1s very tired. It 
een h 1 now. Mc to m,1ke the house ready, but 

11 was I \ throu 
I 

cone. t s c,dmly as she h,1d moved 
g 1 the · . llloved 

I 
rooms, stra1ghten111g them, she 

farih t trough her mind. lier childhood w,\S 
er ,lwa I cou)d b · Y t 1,1n she lud ever thought it 

p,1s te! _e, almost dim, a series of fragile, 
tmpr ,· and I eso;;1ons: houses .incl classrooms 

ie r rnotl ' f . wa.,h 
1 

1er s ,ice ,rnd Chr1stmasses .di 
ec togetl I . hac) c . 1er )Y tune .ind tenderness. She 

\ficli ]Ultt college ,ind left Boston to nMrry 
,1e \ I 

bougl 'nc move to Vermont. They h,1d 
It the 11 I I Nrte 1 . 0 t 1ouse then, .1nd luc never 
C \V 1th . ' teae l It. , t ich.1el w.1s ,1 high school 
•er n k" 

'>truo 1 •d 1
'1 ing. very little money; they 11,HI 

,,g e a f. 
lo wr· t trst. Out gr,1du.1lly, .1s he began 

lte <1nd I ~keteJ s 1e suned to sell some of her 
IC<; ti d" I tl,ew . ' iey II better. !3y the time \t,1t-
and 11'1 I and Ii 1 c Y were born, they were settled 

•1PPy Tl· ly th 
1 

.° 11ngs happened quickly. Sudden-
e cu) t . 

a grand t ren were 1n college; then she w,1s 
her . 

1 
rnother; then \tich.1el 's de.Hh had left 

,1 one · 1 le,ive \ in t ie farmhouse she could not 
cornin. 1•1tthew and llildy h,1d left her there, 
w,1<;\gl occasionally to visit her. ;\lostly she 

· on 
T e •1nd content. 

here I d Sollle) la been tri,1ls .rnd tortures, but 
iow '>) 

ie could not see them cle.1rly; they 

had faded like the valley, and they could not 
hurt her. lier happiness was too great to hold, 
lying over her life like the mist, now faintly 
tinted gold as the sun set. The hills were 
bright now, but between them the valleys were 
filling with shadow. llannah stood up a little 
stiffly and went to the car. 

Ten,1leny was curled on the seat, ex
hausted from exploring the field. She shoved 
him over and started the car. They drove home 
slowly, as they had come. The air was thick 
with sun and just beginning to be chill. 
Hannah parked the car in the driveway. 

She gazed at the house. The sett ing sun 
h,1cl melted the bricks into each other, so th,H 
they glowed softly. The window panes were 
dark except where the sun g linted on them. 
The paneled front door was bright, the pine 
boards warped ,1nd satiny. Hannah went in 
through the front door. 

Tenaleny went directly to the kitchen and 
started to howl. She followed him. 

"Hungry again," she murmured gently. 
"Yes, I sh.111 feed you." She heaped food into 
the dish. "I've given you three times too 
much. Now don't gulp it all. Save some for 
morning - you'll want it then . Tomorrow is 
S,1turday. Hildy will call in the morning, as 
usua I. \\ hen no one answers, she 'II know and 
come right away. You'll be alone only until 
,lfternoon." She w,Hched the cat pensively, 
her mind more aware of her short, labored 
breach. For a minute she wanted to be 
frightened with the flashing, emotional fear 
of being young. Instead she turned to climb 
the s t.l irs. 

She could barely see by the time she 
had reached her room. She lay Jown on the 
bed, ga'>ping softly. "So much to have done," 
she thought. "So much to Juve loved. So 
much to have remembered ... " 
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SEPTEMBER 

The tanless sun 
And mist that wept 
On boatless sails 
On lawns ill-kept 

Oceans deprived 
Of their summer foam 
As woolens roll 
From their moth ball homes, 

Wind that whistled 
Through toyless rooms 

Over s heetless beds 
Like kingless tombs, 

We ll -worn trunks 
All waiting there 
On sandless floors 
Now silently bare 

The peeling pa int 
That seemed to glare 
At the sagging cover 
Of the wicker chair 

Footless dampness 
Starting to crawl 
Into soleless s neakers 
Limp in the hall. 

Through blue less skies 
The migrants ca ll 
"Come fly with us 
Away from fall." 
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IRONY OF A PORTRAIT 

Infinity 
Wrought by a deft baud 

Becomes an image, 
As a child's slight body once traced the sand. 

Blue lines shape the fr.lgile form: 
Dune-folded legs, hands curved in lap , 
Then dark hair falls in quick sketch-curls, 
And eyes round slowly, sudden ly - rapt! 

A sooring soul surveys the feat 
While n.uure softly says - defeat 
"One lingering form outshines your hand, 
A child's slight body in the sand." 

Pat Sayles 

1964 

PRESUMPTION 

I walked to the Austrian Pine today 

Because this ancient tree 
!lad grown with two great outspre,1d JC 

Like Christ on Calvary. 

I beckoned to a passing cloud 
And asked him of the pine, 
And if it were indeed the truth 
I begged him for a s ign. 

lie nodded "Yes", then shook his he~ 

In "No", for his reply; ,, 
Then s hrugged himself into "Perhar~ 
And hurried down the sky . 

/lolly Oelevan, J 962 

REPETITION OF A TRADITION 

Two flowers bloomed in Eden'.!. garden -
A dai.!.y and a rose 
And ,\ daisy is .1 daisy 
And a rose is a rose is a rose. 
Both were posies, both were vain 
Both were fed by the same soft rain 
From the same gray cloud 
From the same great sky 
And the rose said aloud, 
"I don't see why 

The daisy should share the same ground as I." 
And the daisy said quickly, 
Waving a leaf, 
"I don't like ro!>es -
It's againM my belief." 
So the ro'.'>e and the daisy grew and grew 
And continued to feud 
Under ~lodern sky 
Though none o f their c hildre n 
Really knows why. 

Gail Griffith, 1962 
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CHURCH IN FOG 

A da f . 
s lowi mp og swirled around the s teeple, 
line ng sounJ and sight. Lights blurred o ut
ing ;h the fog moved with footsteps, s hadow-

A Ose who walked in the darkness. 
the n elderly man meandering through, saw 
A ys teeple s hrouded in fog, a nd re me mbered . 

0Uth h , . . 
lllist on _urrying 1mpa u e ntly, felt the cold 
bered his face as he passed, and re mem
the · A Y0ung woman heard the s ile nce of 

Steep! · 
bowed h ' e 111 the fog, a nd reme mbered . Eac h 
Wen ts head lower for the re membrance and 

ton. 
lt had I 

ch 1appened a l ong time ago, when the Urch w . . 
shi" as s till used a nd people s ttll wor-

•·Ped O h . 
~1ontl 11 t e las t F 1fth Day of the E leventh 
eage 

1
• 'fhe old man had been young the n, 

r, verb b Illini 0 se, eloquent, hoping to e a 
s ter 'fl 

for ti · 1at morning a ll had bee n as us ual 
With 

1
~ las t Fifth Day of the E leventh Month, 

Pies ~:k:,varm sce nts of turkeys roasting and 
lllun· ing , as he a nd the res t of the com
Wh tty had e ntered the c hurc h to worship -ap I( 
f0t00· e could not now expla in . It was a ll 

<> tten . Id I noticed '. except a fore igner wou iave 
lllarch his head sinki ng on his ches t as he 

ed sadly on. 
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Kay Kadane 
1963 

The youth had heard about it as a child: 
the c hurc h was ha unted for him; he would not 
dare to go the re. It had been bef~re his birth, 
but, remembering, he too bowed his head. 

The young woman was a newcomer to the 
community, a teache r. Supers tition, . s he 
thought, just supe rs tition, tha t o ld business 
about prayers. She wa lked on. Only a s tra nger 
would have realized her head lowered as s he 
passed . 

That Fifth Day morning so long ago , when 
people had gone into the chur~h to pr~ y, there 
was a pungent whiff of ozone in the a u. 

"Good morning, neighbor. It is a fine clear 

day for the feast." 
"It is that, friend, a nd a good day to you, 

too. " 
"Sit straight in church, son, a nd listen 

carefully. " 
"Enjoy the d,1y the Lord has give~ us." 
Now the old man remembered what It was 

they had used to wors hip - the Lord. lie did 
not want to think now about what that was. 
lie wanted to walk on, in to a land of sun with
out fog. But the mind went on, remembering. 



lie saw again the white pews, the rows of 
friends and families. lie heard the sainced 
preacher, spe,lking of the meaning of the day. 

" .. . worship llim best by loving one an
other. We give d1,1nks this day co llim who 
made us, ,loci who made Them, coo, .111 those 
who .ue clifferenc from us, in color, race, and 
creed. Let us then worship the Lord by loving 
them .1s we love tho<,e wh o a re like u'i ... " 

The good nMn spoke on, his wh ite robes 
moving sofdy as the breeze from the window ... 

The youth's gaze had drifted to the open 
window; a storm w.1s ga the ring. lie rose to 
close the window. 

The churc h shook with the imp,1ct. The 
fl ,1mes mounced .1s the storm grew. 

The steeple and the young man a t the 

STENOGRAPHER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

. ~ 

window were 'itruck by lightning. Later •0 1
· 

I ,..J' 
week, when the wreckage of tlae churc 1 

c le.ued, the good minister was found, cl01
' 

ing the church Oible. Ninety-one people Ji~ 
but the young man who tried to close the "

1 

dow lived on. 
The church w.1s never rep.1 ired. o " 

wor.,h ipped .1ny more. Out people remernbert> 
p.ucicul.1rly i11 the d,1rk and the fog, .111d bO''.t 
their heads in memory of those who h.1d .ht 
in pr,l ye r. Ii> 

The old m,rn walked on . It seemed •1 

time ago that he had tried to c lose the 
111 

clow, but it see med ,ls if it were the onl y rt· 
clay of his life. The young people, who:\ 
not been there, had no life, si nce the)' ~ 
never prayed. 

Trees from faM highway; 
A green run-on sentence, 
~hi t e birches, 
The commas. 
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FOOTLIGHTS 

DUSTY ANDERSON is a sophomore English major, and a member of D.A. She 
hopes someday to become an author of children's books. 

LIZ BREED, a senior psychology major, enjoys playing with words. She 
is especially i nterested in the combination of eighteenth 
and twentieth century poetry. 

DIANE CITT A, a freshman, comes to Rushlight with a long record of poetic 
achievement, culminating with publication in the National 
Poetry Association Magazine. 

BARBARA DAMUTZ, a junior art major, a Wheatone , and a member of both the 
Nike and R11shlight art s t a ffs, is c urrently working on 
public ity for 0.A. She likes to paint "in her spare time." 

HOLLY DELAVAN is a senior Eng lish major who hails from "Skaneateles", 
which, s he insists, is somewhere in upstat e New York. She 
found her "dandelion gentlemen" by the Norton post office 
one morning. 

GAIL GRIFFITH, 

SANDRA HEWITT, 

whowonR11shlight ' s poetry contest last May, is a -.ophomore 
and a possible English major. he says she really did 
"climb a tree " (for the fir-.t time in five years), and she 
knows many people who act like the flowers in her poem, 
Repetition of Tradition. 

a sophomore from Des ~loines, Iowa, spent her past two sum
mers working, respectively, for the New York and Chicago 

Stock Exchange and Look magazine. She is interested 111 

politics, phi losophy, sketc hing, and writing free verse. 
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KAY KADANE ts a junior and a member of the T<ushlight staff. She wrote 

Crossing one night at two o'clock, but left Sally sitting on 
the rim of the soup-plate, pulling up the yellow thread for 
two weeks while she thought of a conclusion. 

JAYNE LANGSNER, a freshman, who wishes she had more time to sketch, collects 
art books, adores Michelangelo, and has decorated her room 
with leaves into a sort of "autumn still life". Jayne is 
thinking of majoring in art. 

PAT SAYLES is a sophomore and a member of both Rushlight and D.A. 

CAROL SCHRIFRIN 
I 

NANCY P. SMITH 

WENDY WILDER 

Watching a boy sketch a child at the beach gave her the idea 
for her poem. She is interested in "most everything." 

a freshman, loves people, talking, and studying with the 
radio on. Having lived all her life in New York City, Carol 
is enchanted with the countryside around ~'heaton, and has 
become an arde'nt devotee of long bicycle rides and Thoreau. 

a sophomore, is a familiar name in Rushlight. Making Ready 
was inspired by her past summer in Vermont and New Hamp

shire, and her poem Funeral was written as a tribute to her 
grandmother. 

is a senior English major who is doing her the sis on Arthurian 
legend. She is president of I.R.C. this year as well as a 
member of the Rushlight staff. 
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DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE 

34-44 COIIANNET ST. TAUNTON, MASS. 

Phone VanDyke 2-6161 

"l)f?IU,10DY'S 

- YOUU. C UJ'l'IIES r-u::sr Fl~ IJ:NI) .. 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED & BART PAULDING 

22 

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S 
"COMPLETE 1/0MF. FUU.NISI-Wl?.S" 

1111 

Over 17,000 sq. ft. displayed with coll1P ., 
selections of furniture, lamps, drapcrie~, ru, 
gifts and accessory items. 

uni' * Free Delivery * Charge Acco 
* Personal Shopping and Decorating Service 
* Transportation to store arranged 

Telephone Attleboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-052
1 

for any of your needs. 
Gifts sbi/'/Jed anywhere free of charge, 

"Since 1898" 

32 SO. MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 

Caard Motel 



r---__----- - - - ----r----------- - ----i 

Compliments of 

Red Fox Motel 

and Stealrnouse 
ROUTE 1, FOXBORO 

The First Machinists 
National Bank 

of Taunton 
NORTON OFFICE 

Member 
Federal Depos ic Ins urance Corporation 

r----__~------------t-----------------; 

Compliments of 

Haskin's 

Pharmacy 

Marty's 

Coffee 

Shop 
"C.Ome have a coffee break" 

r---_------ ---+--- ---------i 

CAMPUS FASHIONS 

ST. PIERRE'S SHOES 

77 MAIN ST ., TAUNTON 

.... 
·23 

==, 

Your Idencificacion Card 
(Wheaton) i s Aucoma tica lly 
Your Charge Card a t 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro' s Leading 

Fashion St ore 

You ' re Age Doesn '1 Ma u e r ! 
Your Wheaton " ID" Card Does--

\ \ \ 



Compliments of 

The Wheaton Inn 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
Everything for the Office 

32 Weir Street - - Taunton, Mass. 
Phone : VA 4-4076 

Near Town Motel 
40 Washington St., Route 1 

Tel. Myrtle 9-2101 Plainville, Mass. 

MALL V'S 
"CALIFORNIA COBBLERS" 

22 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

Compliments 
of 

ATTLEBORO 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Bristol Farms 

The Bridal House 
Gowns, Candid \Vedding s, Portrait s 

PREE CAD IL LAC SERV ICE 

ATTLEBORO CA 2-2888 

MUSIC BOX 

4 BROADWAY TAUNTON. MASS. 

24 

Pearson's 
JEWELERS 

3 NORTII MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 
Tel. 1-2280 

The Elco CompanY 
3 COUNTRY STREET - ATTLEBORO 

l?esilient Ploor Cove ring 
Complet e Lines of Carpetings 

Old Colony Inn Gift SboP 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You'' 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass. 
Across from the Post Office 

Ashley Drug Co. 
P/UlSCR IPTIONS 

& 
COSMETICS 

Fonseca Food Center 
13 TAUNTON AVE., NORTON CENTE~ 

i 
/lot Pizzas Everyday 6:00 P./tl. to J0:00 p. 

Durand's 
Chocolate Shop 

19 TAUNTON GREEN 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

North Easton 
Main Street 
CEdar 8-8411 

Norton, MOSS· 
Fernandes BuUdllllr 

ATias 5-4662 

THRASHER'S 
YARN SHOP 

7 WEIR ST. TAUNTON, MASS. 


